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Despite proven benefits for team and individual performance,1 debriefings that promote learning from clinical practice occur far too infrequently, which impacts health care team functioning and patient care. An overemphasis on debriefing after rare events such as cardiac arrest and major trauma resuscitations necessarily means that debriefings will also occur infrequently as well. Similarly, individual coaching conversations that would help promote trainee skill acquisition are lacking. This situation stands in stark contrast to other experiential learning domains such as health care simulation, which view structured feedback, coaching, and debriefing as integral to its educational practices. Better translation of relevant lessons from health care simulation to clinical settings could enhance workplace learning and drive continuous performance improvements, benefitting both clinicians and patients. This article aims to: (a) broaden the scope of “debriefing” in clinical settings; (b) translate valuable principles and strategies from health care simulation, clinical education, and psychology literatures to clinical post–event debriefings and coaching conversations in pediatric emergency departments; and (c) offer guidance and practical strategies to help busy clinicians implement both clinical event debriefings and coaching conversations in pediatric emergency departments.
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Abstract:
Despite proven benefits for team and individual performance, a number of perceived barriers limit clinical post–event debriefings, which impacts health care team functioning and patient care. An overemphasis on debriefing after rare events such as cardiac arrest and major trauma resuscitations necessarily means that debriefings will also occur infrequently as well. Similarly, individual coaching conversations that would help promote trainee skill acquisition are lacking. This situation stands in stark contrast to other experiential learning domains such as health care simulation, which view structured feedback, coaching, and debriefing as integral to its educational practices. Better translation of relevant lessons from health care simulation to clinical settings could enhance workplace learning and drive continuous performance improvements, benefitting both clinicians and patients. This article aims to: (a) broaden the scope of “debriefing” in clinical settings; (b) translate valuable principles and strategies from health care simulation, clinical education, and psychology literatures to clinical post–event debriefings and coaching conversations in pediatric emergency departments; and (c) offer guidance and practical strategies to help busy clinicians implement both clinical event debriefings and coaching conversations in pediatric emergency departments.
Debriefings are invaluable, practical challenges often get in the way of good intentions in actual practice. These include difficulties in convening key members of the treatment team, finding time and an appropriate setting to debrief, and lack of skilled facilitators; despite its perceived importance, 90% of surveyed pediatric ED providers in a Canadian study identified significant barriers to debriefing, notably time and ED workload. Similarly, more than 90% of North American pediatric emergency medicine (PEM) fellows felt ill-prepared to debrief and desire more training. Unfortunately, structured post–event debriefings occur infrequently in most clinical settings despite their potential benefits for individual clinicians, health care teams, and patients.

Not only do clinicians hone their clinical skills by talking about and reflecting on their performance in debriefings, through regular participation in debriefings, however, they also hone their ability to talk about and reflect on their performance and quality of patient care after real clinical episodes. Better translation of relevant lessons from health care simulation to clinical settings could enhance workplace learning and drive continuous performance improvements, benefitting both clinicians and patients. In this article, we have three aims: (a) to broaden the scope of debriefing in clinical settings; (b) to translate valuable principles and strategies from health care simulation, clinical education, and psychology literature to supplement existing recommendations for clinical post–event debriefings and coaching conversations in pediatric EDs; and (c) to offer guidance and practical strategies to help busy clinicians implement both clinical event debriefings and coaching conversations in pediatric EDs.

**BROADENING THE SCOPE OF DEBRIEFING**

Recent work in health care simulation has expanded our view about debriefings in four important ways. The first shift in thinking relates to “what” should trigger a debriefing. Although the clinical debriefing literature emphasizes resuscitations, cardiac arrests, patient death in the ED, and other major events, in simulation-based education, we recognize that many events are amenable to debriefing, even those with successful or less emotionally charged outcomes. Admittedly, debriefing critical incidents, particularly highly stressful and emotional ones related to failed resuscitations and death of a child, require adequate time and an appropriate setting, and may only take place days later due to logistical challenges. Because events of this scale are rare in the pediatric ED, so too are the accompanying debriefings. Much like in health care simulation for which debriefings are routine, we believe that engaging in clinical debriefings for both successful and challenging events, even if they are ad hoc and last only 5 to 10 minutes, is feasible, which recent work supports.

The second issue relates to “who” facilitates the debriefing and the debriefer’s role. Conventional wisdom in simulation stresses the importance of simulation “instructor” or “educator” training to prepare individuals to debrief; through formal courses and mentoring, debriefers acquire the values, artistry, and skills to moderate effective debriefings. Although facilitator- or instructor-led
Microdebriefings remain firmly rooted in simulation culture, emerging evidence supports the notion of self- or peer-led debriefing. Boet and colleagues demonstrated benefits of self- and within-team debriefings to enhance team and communication skills. Importantly, these studies recruited anesthesiology residents, who presumably had participated in facilitator-led debriefings before and were likely familiar with both purpose and process of debriefing. This point is relevant because prior experience with debriefing from a learner perspective may predict later success for peer-led debriefings. Given the lack of skilled debriefing facilitators, developing debriefing skills within clinical teams seems like an important prerequisite for improving workplace cultures that promote clinical event debriefing. These considerations have implications for clinical practice. For example, regular participation in post-event debriefings likely prepares clinicians to serve as “clinical coaches.”

The third change in how we conceptualize debriefing relates to “how” to debrief. Different schools of thought inform debriefing practice, from conceptualizations of debriefers as “instructors” who guide discussion, to “facilitators” who value learner-centered approaches, to “coaches” who are more directive based on demonstrated learning needs. Classically, the implication of these various schools of thought shapes a philosophy toward preferred debriefing strategy, which in simulation influences faculty development. Rather than strictly following one particular debriefing philosophy or strategy, several authors advocate for a blended approach to debriefing, highlighting an evolving view that there is “more than one way to debrief.” This line of thinking emphasizes the role of context and performance domain in helping debriefers align strategy with intended outcomes. Finally, orthodoxy is changing in terms of “when” debriefings should occur. Although conventional structured debriefings take place after simulation events, debriefings during events, or “microdebriefings” embedded in the activity or during brief pauses, represent powerful educational strategies themselves. Rather than allowing a simulation to unfold completely before debriefing, microdebriefings occur during ongoing action or pauses in the action to focus on targeted aspects of performance, such as quality of basic or advanced life support, clinical decision-making, procedural skills, or teamwork. After microdebriefings, action continues, resuming from that point in time, or “rewinding” to allow learners to re-do key skills or manage critical aspects of a simulated case. We now explore the concept of microdebriefings applied to clinical practice in the pediatric ED.

**MICRODEBRIEFINGS AND CLINICAL COACHING CONVERSATIONS**

Microdebriefings during simulation-based learning foster deliberate practice that leads to performance improvement. A correlate for microdebriefings in clinical settings are coaching conversations, which may occur ad hoc throughout a clinical shift as the need arises or deliberately, such as at the end of a shift. As such, some features of clinical coaching conversations overlap with both forms of debriefing in terms of process and timing (during/after an event). See Table 1 for definitions of key terms; Table 2 highlights essential characteristics of health care simulation debriefing.

Depending on context, debriefing conversations may also integrate critical performance feedback to promote reflection and learning, which applies to both simulated and actual clinical environments. Directive feedback catalyzes learning and performance improvement; evidence-based guidelines promote its effectiveness for clinical education. Educators increasingly recognize the impact of learning culture and relationships on how learners receive and process feedback. Recent work about facilitated feedback and coaching conversations supports many principles central to health care debriefing and the differing roles educators assume. Emerging models frame the relationship between clinical supervisors and trainees as a coach-learner dyad. This relationship forms the basis for coaching environments in which doctor-coaches break down key clinical skills based on established performance standards and elicit learners’ self-assessment during coaching conversations. In this coaching relationship, coaches purposefully observe and assess learners’ performance, promote reflection, provide directive feedback, set goals, and facilitate additional practice.

**TRANSLATING PRINCIPLES OF SIMULATION DEBRIEFING TO CLINICAL CONTEXTS**

A growing body of literature highlights the role of these conversational forms in clinical practice; lessons from health care simulation may serve to strengthen them and, hopefully, their impact. Table 3 illustrates the translation of key principles of health care simulation debriefing to clinical contexts.
A brief vignette illustrates these notions about debriefing applied in ED settings:

At the beginning of a clinical shift, a junior PEM fellow responds to a query by her supervising attending that if a critically ill patient presents during the shift, she would like to focus on leading the team rather than other hands-on activities [goal setting]. Subsequently, the ED team resuscitates a critically ill infant with fluid-refractory shock. The PEM fellow leads the ED team with attending support; during patient care, the attending allows the PEM fellow to make initial management decisions, prompts brief reflection about clinical decision-making and leadership as needed to keep the team and patient care on track, and offers any immediate feedback required to ensure patient safety [clinical coaching conversation]. After patient transfer to intensive care, the ED charge nurse facilitates a 10-minute debriefing with the team [clinical post-event debriefing]. In addition, the PEM attending and fellow subsequently spend a few minutes discussing particular aspects of the PEM fellow’s clinical decision-making, leadership, etc., as well as how to care for a critically-ill patient without losing sight of other potentially sick patients in an otherwise busy ED [clinical coaching conversation].

Debriefings and clinical coaching conversations all share interactional and social elements and represent examples of “talk” with learning as an explicit goal. Talk is a core activity that serves patient care through information exchange, relationship building, and teamwork across disciplinary and professional boundaries; talk is also essential for learning.19 Indeed, “learning to talk” illustrates the shift in modern societies in which talk has become one of the main components of the work,36,37 which is particularly relevant in medicine. Unfortunately, talk potentially amplifies less favorable social structures such as authority gradients and power differentials.38 The highly social nature of these learning conversations demands establishing supportive learning environments as an absolute prerequisite.39 Supportive learning environments enable frank and open debriefing conversations, irrespective of context. Psychological safety, or a belief that questions, ideas, concerns, or mistakes can be raised without worry of blaming or shaming,39,40 helps learners to take risk, accept challenges,41 and contribute their ideas in a shared enterprise.42 Steps to encourage psychological safety, mutual respect, and trust have been outlined elsewhere39,43 and are particularly relevant in health care.44

**FACILITATING CLINICAL EVENT DEBRIEFINGS**

Although many approaches to health care simulation debriefing exist, several common themes cut across these options. Effective debriefings have some

### TABLE 1. Definition of key terms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Debriefing</td>
<td>Interactive discussion to reflect on actions, emotions, and thought process after simulated or clinical events with the goal of improving future performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback</td>
<td>Information about the performance compared to a standard; part of “directive feedback”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microdebriefing</td>
<td>Brief, focused discussion during a simulated event to address a targeted performance issue; may occur in a pause in the activity; may include directive feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debriefer/facilitator</td>
<td>Person(s) facilitating the debriefing; with or without clinical background; may or may not have been part of the team; attends to debriefing process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learner</td>
<td>Debriefing participants, irrespective of training level or experience level, ie, everyone is a “learner”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coach</td>
<td>Clinical supervisor; has domain expertise compared with trainee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaching conversations</td>
<td>A clinical correlate of simulation-based microdebriefings; a dialogue embedded during/after clinical shifts or during/after patient care episodes; occur between a clinical supervisor (coach) and a trainee (eg, attending physician and fellow or resident); includes components of the analysis phase of clinical post-event debriefings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaching</td>
<td>Incorporates the coach’s own observations and perspectives on specific matters; may involve confirming or challenging learners’ self-assessment of their own performance by providing effective feedback and focused teaching; more directive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance domain</td>
<td>Cognitive: knowledge-related; clinical decision-making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical or psychomotor skills: performing procedures, manual maneuvers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Behavioral: team skills, communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Affective: attitudes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
degree of structure and integrate several possible educational strategies.\textsuperscript{1,5} Most expert educators avoid adhering rigidly to a particular strategy; rather, they merge two or more approaches depending on their expertise, context, time available, and specific debriefing goals. Eppich and Cheng\textsuperscript{26} described a blended debriefing approach (Promoting Excellence and Reflective Learning in Simulation, or PEARLS) and outlined three broad categories of available educational strategies within a typical debriefing structure based on existing models.\textsuperscript{5,6,45,46} Figure 1 summarizes the PEARLS blended debriefing approach and these educational strategies adapted for clinical post–event debriefings and coaching conversations. Because use of debriefing scripts promotes improved performance in pediatric resuscitations,\textsuperscript{47,48} Figure 1 offers facilitators possible scripted language and guidance depending on situational factors, such as available time and debriefing focus. In addition, Figure 1 highlights core elements of clinical coaching conversations. This debriefing structure and script is adaptable; it offers guidance if more time is available and emphasizes elements on which to focus in time-limited settings, informed by recent recommendations in the clinical event debriefing literature.\textsuperscript{16-18,49,50} This debriefing tool would also be well suited for in situ simulations in the ED; following similar debriefing formats after both in situ simulations and clinical events may represent a strategy to foster nascent debriefing programs. What follows is a step by step explanation of the debriefing process outlined in Figure 1.

### Setting the Stage

At the outset of a debriefing, a statement of purpose creates shared understanding about why the discussion is happening, namely to help teams work together and care for patients even better. A brief round of introductions and role helps get the discussion going in a low-risk manner. Reinforce issues of confidentiality to ensure that any comments are not shared out of context; explicitly seek agreement. Especially for debriefings that occur on shift, set an estimated table start.\textsuperscript{204} Vol. 17, No. 3 CLINICAL EVENT DEBRIEFING AND COACHING / EPPICH ET AL.
timeframe for debriefing so everyone can anticipate when they will be able to return to patient care.

Reactions Phase

This phase begins with an open-ended question “Any initial reactions?” to allow learners to vent and express initial thoughts. Depending on group size and time available, a follow-up question such as “Other initial reactions?” followed by silence often prompts additional reactions. This step in the debriefing is particularly important for emotionally laden clinical events, especially if the team is convening for the express purpose of debriefing. For quick clinical debriefings on shifts without strong emotional reactions but with limited available time, consider keeping this very brief by asking learners to sum up their initial reactions in a word or two, or eliminating it altogether to save time.

Description Phase

It can be helpful to invite someone to summarize his/her perspective of key clinical events or major

---

### TABLE 3. Principles of health care simulation debriefing applied to clinical contexts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Coaching Conversations</th>
<th>Clinical Post–Event Debriefing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinical context</strong></td>
<td>Ad hoc during natural pauses in patient care (ie, trauma patient in CT scan) Ad hoc during patient care or after patient care-related task</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timing</strong></td>
<td>Primarily concurrent and future-oriented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main goal</strong></td>
<td>Optimize immediate and future performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Process</strong></td>
<td>Brief focused facilitation Focused directive feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinician educator role (MD, RN)</strong></td>
<td>Coach &gt;&gt; facilitator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target learner</strong></td>
<td>Individuals &gt;&gt; team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rationale</strong></td>
<td>Ensure safe, effective immediate patient care &gt;&gt; learning Patient-centered = learner-centered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Focus</strong></td>
<td>One or few targeted aspects of performance Taskwork: eg, medical decision-making; presentation skills, procedural skills, flow, efficiency Teamwork: eg, leadership, role clarity, communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examples</strong></td>
<td>Clinician educator stands behind team leader during active resuscitation or during a key procedural skill, providing scaffolding and learning cues as needed Clinical educator discusses aspects of care with a fellow or resident, eg, Oral case presentation Telephone consult with fellow/resident Clinical decision-making Managing flow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main outcome</strong></td>
<td>Improved taskwork or teamwork in very targeted areas related to ongoing management and in response to immediate patient safety and care needs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Clinical context Ad hoc during natural pauses** | **After-action, or post-event debriefing after a major patient care episode, eg, resuscitation, major trauma** |
| **Timing** | Terminal Past-oriented = future-oriented |
| **Main goal** | Focus on delivered care to optimize future patient care |
| **Process** | Structured discussion, including specific phases: Setting the scene b Reactions Description Analysis (learner self-assessment b > focused facilitation) Summarize of take-home messages |
| **Clinician educator role (MD, RN)** | Facilitator >> coach |
| **Target learner** | Team >> individual |
| **Rationale** | Learning = future safe, effective patient care Promote shared understanding, reflective learning Patient- and system-centered > learner-centered |
| **Focus** | Multiple aspects of performance Taskwork: eg, medical decision-making; procedural skills Teamwork: eg, leadership, role clarity, communication System issues, eg, interface with other clinical units |
| **Examples** | Team debriefing after acute event, eg, trauma resuscitation, care of medically complex patients Team debrief after stressful events, eg, agitated psychiatric patient requiring chemical and/or physical restraints Team debrief at the end of shift to discuss system issues (eg, flow, through-put, actual vs desired staffing) PEM attending and fellow debrief at end of shift (may represent a coaching conversation with learner self-assessment = focused facilitation = directive feedback) |
| **Main outcome** | Improved global performance and reflective learning about taskwork and teamwork related to care provided Improved individual or team performance Identify systems issues |

---

a Some overlap between clinical coaching conversations and clinical event debriefing exists in terms of timing and process, and clinical coaching conversations between clinical supervisors and trainees, and may occur during or after clinical events.

b Indicates priorities if time is limited.
issues faced to make sure that everyone is on the same page about what happened. If a team leader is facilitating the debriefing, he/she can provide a brief summary. This step is especially important in instances of unclear diagnoses or when clinical management did not have intended effects. Avoid a time-consuming and inefficient recounting of everything that happened; focus this step on main issues. These main issues could revolve around clinical management, interactions with consulting teams, teamwork, systems issues, and so on, which then lead into the analysis phase of the debriefing.

**Analysis Phase**

The analysis phase encompasses the lion's share of the debriefing. This step necessarily takes up the most time and explores aspects of performance that...
worked well and should continue going forward, and those aspects needing improvement. In time-limited settings, debriefers can set boundaries around the discussion of “what worked well, what needs improving” by keeping the team focused on main clinical objectives. Eppich and Cheng outlined three broad categories of educational strategies during the analysis phase in their blended debriefing approach: (a) learner self-assessment, (b) focused facilitation to promote deeper understanding of specific events or aspects of performance with an eye toward future improvement, and (c) providing directive performance feedback or teaching. Each category of commonly used approaches has its own potential advantages and disadvantages in the context of health care debriefing, many of which apply for clinical event debriefing as well; see Table 4 for a description and summary of these strategies. The choice of strategy and the degree to which debriefers intermingle these within a single debriefing depend on the level of clinical experience of debriefing participants, time available, and main objectives. For example, more junior learners may require more directive feedback and teaching; a similar focus on directive feedback for highly experienced teams may prove ineffective. Here, emphasize learner self-assessment strategies and focused facilitation around key topic areas.

For clinical event debriefings during or after an ED shift when time may be limited, debriefers should focus primarily on learner self-assessment strategies (see Figure 1, analysis box, number 1). Figure 1 reflects this relative weighting of importance through a prominent border around that element. Multiple questioning techniques promote learner self-assessment: (a) what they think went well and what they would change using a plus/delta technique, (b) what went well/not so well and why (eg, SHARP technique), or (c) what aspects of patient management were “easy” vs “challenging.” Mullan and colleagues implemented a qualitative debriefing tool in their pediatric ED and demonstrated the feasibility of this approach. If team leaders of clinical events facilitate the debriefing (eg, attending physician or fellow), anecdotal experience supports that these leaders highlight at the outset what aspects of their own performance they wished would have gone differently and what they would change, a technique termed “inside-outside criticism.” Genuine displays of fallibility contribute significantly to a safe, supportive environment that promotes frank discussion.

Through learner self-assessment, multiple important issues may surface in a short period. Avoid overly negative discussions and those that gloss over areas needing improvement; seek a balanced dialogue. Depending on the available time and the relative importance of a particular issue, a debriefer may facilitate a focused discussion around that topic by highlighting it: “Can we spend a few minutes talking about XYZ”? (see Figure 1, analysis box, number 2) The goal is to trigger more in-depth discussion about a particular topic, make it acceptable to explore differences in opinion in a respectful manner, which can promote rich dialogue. High-level groups, particularly those familiar with debriefing processes, may require little if any guidance and debrief themselves. See Eppich and Cheng for comprehensive overviews of advanced focused facilitation strategies, including conversational techniques to explore specific performance issues in an honest, yet non-threatening manner. In most instances, however, the debriefing will involve: (a) setting the stage, to include a framing statement to establish shared purpose and getting agreement about timing, and (b) inviting input and discussion.

Directive feedback may also be appropriate depending on the issues. Patient-focused performance data can be particularly helpful if available; integrating data about the quality of basic and advanced life support measures impacts patient outcomes. Of course, potentially sensitive matters might be best addressed in one-on-one conversation after the debriefing. When team members are unclear about specific medical knowledge-related issues, more experienced members can provide necessary background information, especially valuable for interprofessional learning (see Figure 1, analysis box, number 3).

Summary Phase

Learners are invited to share their main take-home message(s) for their clinical practice; these points may relate to their own practice, how the team functions, or ED/hospital systems. For clinical event debriefings, a predefined system should be in place to document items for follow-up, who will follow them up, and if any issues require additional discussion at later point in time.

CLINICAL COACHING CONVERSATIONS

The analysis box in Figure 1 contains key elements for clinical coaching conversations (items labeled A, B, and C). For example, in the clinical vignette described above, the PEM fellow set a goal of improving her leadership during resuscitations. Using elements of clinical coaching
conversations, the attending-as-coach might approach the PEM fellow as follows:

A. “Can we spending a few minutes talking about your leadership of the team? [framing statement about the purpose of the coaching conversation] You had mentioned that you are working on that. Is this a good time? Any initial thoughts related to XXX?” [Setting the stage–getting agreement about timing–inviting input and discussion]

B. “What worked well for you, and what would you change next time, and why?” or “What aspects were easy, which ones were challenging for you?” [learner self-assessment]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Examples/Key Elements</th>
<th>Key Considerations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Learner self-assessment | - Ask learners to self-assess their own performance by asking them what they think | - Plus-Delta (+/-)  
- What they did well (Plus)  
- What they would do differently (Delta)  
- SHARP technique  
- What worked well *and* why?  
- What needs to change *and* why?  
- What was easy, what was challenging? | - Time-efficient strategy for post-event debriefings, microdebriefings, coaching conversations  
- Learner-centered, identifies issues important to learners  
- Promotes self-reflection |
| Focused facilitation | - Facilitate a discussion to probe deeper on key aspects of performance (eg, taskwork, teamwork) | - State the topic of the conversations, e.g.  
- “Let’s talk about our teamwork”  
- “Let’s talk about the interactions with the trauma team”  
- “Let’s talk about the challenges of airway management in this patient”  
- If time permits, share specific observations, including a rationale for why this is important, and solicit learner perspectives  
- Consider speaking from a first person perspective to “own” your opinion, so called “I-messages:”  
- “I noticed…” “I heard you say to the mom…”  
- “What went through my mind at that moment was…” “My worry is…”  
- “That concerns me because…”  
- “I am curious to hear how you see that…?”  
- “I am wondering what you were trying to accomplish…” | - Encourage specificity  
- Encourage balance between plus and delta  
- Time-efficient if focused on specific issues  
- Allows for probing of particular topics raised by learner(s)  
- May trigger time-consuming discussion about one topic to the exclusion of other topics |
| Directive feedback and/or teaching | - Give directive feedback based on individual or team actions/inactions; include rationale  
- Teach to close clear knowledge gaps as they emerge | - Share specific observations, rationale for why this is important, eg,  
- “this is important because…”  
- Share suggestions for what to continue doing in the future or strategies to improve  
- See also comments about speaking from the first person perspective above | - Educator or coach shares own perspective  
- Beware: directive feedback may come across harshly depending on delivery, especially in front of a group; may require genuine exploration of learners’ perspective first, ie, their thought process |

* May blend educational strategies based on performance domain, setting, and available time. SHARP: Set learning objectives, How did it go, Address concerns, Reflect on key learning points, Plan ahead.
C. Depending on the discussion, the attending may provide directive feedback in an honest yet non-threatening manner: “I saw you do [insert specific observation here], might I suggest that you try [insert suggested change in behavior here] next time, because of [insert rationale for change here].” Coaches can then help the PEM fellow identify strategies for improvement for going forward, focusing on what the PEM fellow feels is achievable.34 “What are you going to work on next time?”

Although prone to inaccuracy,58,59 learner self-assessment approaches identify areas that learners find important, thus guiding the discussion. In providing guidelines for clinical feedback conversations, Lefroy and colleagues highlight that by incorporating their own observations and perspectives on specific matters, educators-as-coaches confirm or challenge learners’ self-assessment, thus helping them improve.

In particular, the goal of the conversation may be first to uncover what thought processes drove learner actions/inactions.46 Once learners’ thoughts, or mental models, are on the table, coaches, and learners can work together to reframe their thinking and encourage effective strategies.4,6 Then, directive feedback or focused teaching aligned to learners’ thought processes can promote receptivity and uptake.

DISCUSSION

Prior literature has mostly treated simulation and clinical debriefing as two distinct entities. Although the context differs, many similarities in process exist. Of course, the experiences that lead into the debriefings are inherently different. Most simulation scenarios run less than 15 minutes, with debriefings generally lasting longer than the simulation event. Patient care encounters, on the other hand, by their nature last longer; a critically ill trauma patients or medically complex patient may encompass an hour or more of direct critical care time before stabilization and transfer to intensive care. In busy clinical environments, ad hoc debriefings during clinical shifts rarely exceed 15 minutes.

We argue here, however, that these debriefing contexts are complementary. Although each form has its own purpose and unique goals, they share similar process elements as well as intended outcomes. At a meta-level, both simulation-based and clinical event debriefings present opportuni-
ties to reflect on experiences that potentially promote meaningful learning; clinical coaching conversations also fall into this same category. Clinical event debriefing must naturally be more patient-focused and learner-centered23 as opposed to instructor-centered, especially when the person moderating the debriefing was an active participant in patient care. Clinical coaching conversations tend toward instructor-centeredness due to inherent power differentials between clinical supervisors and learners—even in trusting coaching relationships.

A broadened view of debriefing and coaching helps overcome practical obstacles. Programs seeking to enhance clinical post-event debriefings should integrate unit-based simulations whenever possible. Learning to debrief after simulations likely fosters debriefing during clinical practice; rather than being a unique event, debriefings become “part of how we do things here,” as in other high-risk domains.53 Clinicians who participate in regular structured facilitator-led debriefings, whether in simulation or after clinical events, become accustomed to reflecting on performance and giving/receiving feedback, all in the service of improved patient care. We also predict that foundational experiences in structured debriefing would translate into effective peer-led debriefings within clinical teams. Similarly, by becoming versed in the talk of debriefing, we expect that clinical supervisors would also enhance their ability to facilitate coaching conversations. By translating lessons from simulation-based debriefing to debriefing teams and coaching individuals in clinical environments, we will build a workplace culture that supports the talk of learning, fosters continuous performance improvement, and enhances patient outcomes.

SUMMARY

Instead of advocating for debriefings only after major resuscitations, we argue for a broadened view of debriefing in clinical settings to also include brief and focused discussions during and after both routine and nonroutine events. Valuable principles and strategies from health care simulation can inform clinical post–event debriefings among teams and coaching conversations between trainees and supervisors. Regular debriefings and coaching conversations, both in simulation and embedded in clinical practice, will contribute to a supportive workplace culture that values the talk of learning, fosters improved performance, and benefits patients. We hope these practical strategies will help busy clinicians make this vision a reality.
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